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FALL 2017

SAT BOOST PROGRAM
Elite’s proven SAT prep program provides students with the 
funadamental knowledge, skills, and confidence they need to do their 
best on test day. Each week, students take one full-length practice test, 
followed by in-class test review and instruction.

Weekly Testing (select one)
Tuesday-Friday  5:00pm–9:00pm
Saturday   8:30am–12:30pm

Saturday Class (select one)
Saturday Morning  8:30am–1:00pm
Saturday  Afternoon 1:30pm–6:00pm

Session I
Aug 14 – Sep 30 Targeting Oct 7 SAT

Session II 
Aug 14 – Oct 28 Targeting Nov 4 SAT

Session III
Aug 14 – Nov 25 Targeting Dec 2 SAT

4-Week Session

COLLEGE APPLICATION 
WORKSHOP
The personal statement is often considered one of the most difficult and 
frustrating parts of the application. But the right guidance can make 
the practice much less painful. In Elite’s College Application Workshop, 
students work with expert instructors who are deeply familiar with 
the college application process.  Please contact us directly for tuition 
information. 
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SAT/ACT CORE PROGRAM
Many students plan to take both the new SAT and ACT and submit 
either both scores or the better score of the two. If you fall into this 
category, we have you covered! Even students uninterested in taking 
both tests can benefit greatly by studying for both, as the new SAT and 
ACT cover similar subject areas from different angles. Reading, writing, 
math, and science will each be separated into 16-question categories 
and students will learn each every 16 weeks. This class is perfect both 
for those new to the SAT/ACT and for those familiar with the tests but 
who still struggle with question types and categories. The class will 
repeat every 16 weeks, so students may begin at any time.

Saturday Morning 10:00am–1:00pm

POWER READING & WRITING
6th-8th Grade
Students perform at higher levels in all areas when reading and 
writing skills are instilled at an early age. For this reason, a professional 
SAT instructor teaches Elite’s Power Reading and Writing courses 
systematically to middle school students using our own curriculum, a 
strategic blend of age-appropriate reading matter and writing tutorial. 

Thursday  5:00pm–7:00pm

QUAD 3-2-1 PROGRAM
Elite’s customized Elite Quad 3-2-1 Learning GPA management 
program helps students of all ages develop study skills and gain 
academic confidence in the subjects of their choice. Each tutoring 
session is conducted with a maximum of two other student 
participants, and each student is taught independently at his or her 
own pace. Elite’s high teacher retention rate and regular tutoring 
schedule allow students and instructors to creating positive and 
meaningful mentoring relationships. 

50-hour and 100-hour packages available for families.

Please contact us directly for tuition information.


